
Ramp Restauran� Men�
855 Terry Francois St San Francisco, CA 94158-2209, San Andreas, United States

(+1)4156212378,(+1)4156212876 - http://www.theramprestaurant.com

A complete menu of Ramp Restaurant from San Andreas covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Maggie Metz likes about Ramp Restaurant:
Good food nice outdoor patio next to the water. View is not spectacular but the service is. You can tell they were

short staffed, but our waiter got around to all his tables quickly. The restaurant was out of two dishes (as the
Chase Center Warriors game was not expected to sell out and then Green was announced as playing and I

believe caught everyone by surprise). Restaurant felt bad about being out the two items an... read more. What
Eulah Yundt doesn't like about Ramp Restaurant:

This was my first time here and I wasn?t really impressed. Being that it was an out on the bay and windy They
could?ve had heaters by some tables. Secondly my ribs were overcooked and burnt and food was cold. I had

ordered garlic fries and it was nothing close to it. My date?s plate was 20min late. And not even hot. To have paid
close to 100 for 2 meals an appetizer with drinks it?s a bit over priced. NOT a happy San... read more. The

Ramp Restaurant originating from San Andreas dishes out various flavorful seafood meals, Furthermore, the
drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area
and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar

with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for
a snack.
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